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Park Avenue
Ruislip • Middlesex • HA4 7UN

Located on one of the finest roads in Ruislip, close to
Ruislip woods nature reserve and within a short
distance away from the local shops, transport

facilities and schools, this commanding six bedroom
residence has been exceptionally designed to offer a
luxury, modern and stylish residence perfectly suited

for family living and blending beautifully with its
surrounds. Enjoying an ideal position, it is a very
special home, boasting generous proportions of

indoor/outdoor living over three floors and finished
with a stunning and unique interior.

• Substantial detached residence

• Six double bedrooms

• Arranged over three spacious floors

• High specification luxury design throughout

• Spacious living room

• Large open plan kitchen/diner

• Bi folding doors opening to garden

• Separate utility room and family room

• Electric gates to front, garage & slate driveway

• Private rear garden with garden studio

These particulars are intended as a guide and must not be relied 
upon as statements of fact. Your attention is drawn to the 

Important Notice on the last page.



Directions
From our Ruislip office turn left and continue to end of the High Street. Turn left at the
mini roundabout onto Bury Street. Take the third turning on the right into Park Avenue
and the property is to the end of the road on the right hand side.

Situation
Park Avenue is one of Ruislips most desirable roads and located a short walk from the
bustling High Street where a vast number of shops, restaurants and transports links can
be found. Ruislip Woods and Kings College are a short walk away along with a number
of leisure facilities including Ruislip Golf Club and bowls club. For the motorist, there are
excellent connections to central London via the M25 and the M40. Ruislip Station is at
the end of the High Street and offers easy access towards Baker Street, Aldgate,
Uxbridge and Harrow. Other nearby stations include West Ruislip which is serviced by
both tube and train lines into Marylebone Station in approximately 25 minutes. For
families, there are a number of highly regarded schools that cater for children of all ages
within close proximity.

Description
Perfectly set out and arranged over three floors, this substantial six bedroom residence
boasts a stunning and high quality finish throughout making it perfect for modern, family
living. Offering grand proportions and both indoor and outdoor entertaining space this
superb home has been meticulously crafted to create a unique and luxury home full of
style and privacy.
On entering the property via the striking, arched brick built porch there is the hallway
with doors leading to both the living room and kitchen/dining area. There is underfloor
heating throughout the ground floor and to the front aspect of the house is the living
room which offers a naturally bright space with a traditional style 'Chesneys' Wood
Burner and luxury carpet. The kitchen is to the rear aspect and offers ample space for
both dining and relaxing overlooking the rear grounds. There are bi- folding doors with
access into the garden which cleverly maximise the space and allow an abundance of
light to flow through the room. There is a good amount of space for a large family dining
table and the kitchen has been cleverly designed to offer ample seating space with a
breakfast bar area and a further fitted seating space to the side. Further features include
parquet flooring, a water softener system and water filter fitted to the kitchen tap.
There is access into both a utility room with w.c and a further reception room which is
currently utilised as a family room but would make a versatile room for perhaps a study or
children's games room. 
Stairs rise to the first floor and onto the spacious landing area which leads to four
impressive double bedrooms and a stunning bathroom with underfloor heating and both
a bath and separate stand in shower. Bedroom one has the luxury of a walk in wardrobe
and a high specification en suite bathroom with underfloor heating. Bedrooms two and
three have the benefit of bespoke fitted wardrobes. 
Stairs continue to the second floor where there is a further spacious landing area with a
fitted storage cupboard, access to a storage room and access to bedrooms five and six.
Impressively both rooms are large doubles and offer a superb amount of storage space
with the fitted wardrobes. 
Cleverly designed by the current owners the home sees a selection of designer features
and ornate interior trimmings throughout giving it an immediately designer feel and
impression of style, luxury and elegance.

Outside
To the front of the house is a low brick wall and electric wooden gates for ultimate
security and privacy. A large slate driveway provides ample space for off street parking
whi l s t there is a garage ideal for useful storage space. There is gated side access leading
to the rear garden where there is a expansive space perfect for entertaining and for the
family to enjoy with features to include an artificial lawn play area for children making it



01895 625 625
126-128 High Street, Ruislip,
Middlesex, HA4 8LL
ruislip@coopersresidential.co.uk

Council Tax Band:

Schools :

Car:

Train:

Bishop Ramsey Church of England School 0.6 miles 
Bishop Winnington-Ingram CofE Primary School 0.8 miles 
Whiteheath Junior School 0.9 miles

Ruislip Manor 0.8 miles
Ruislip 0.9 miles
Eastcote 1.1 miles

M4, A40, M25, M40

F

(Distances are straight line measurements from centre of postcode)


